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Cape Power Boat Club 

AT a well-attended special meeting of the Cape P~wer 
Boat and Ski Club on December 6, Mr. Harry Smger 
was elected Commodore and Mr. Rob Steyger Vice

Commodore. 
As January will be treated as a vacational period, the 

next monthly race meeting will be held on Sunday, 
February 4, and the next general monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, February 7. 

The Entertainments Committee thank all helpers at the 
Vlei and those who arranged transport for the orphans at 
our Christmas Party, a memorable day for the children. 

South African Power Boat Association ha announced 
that Springbok Colours will be i ued to pilots chosen to 
represent South Africa against Rhodesia in the coming test 
serie . 

Clubs have been asked to nominate two pilots in each 
class. Trials for selection were held on January 13 and 
20 for runabouts and hydroplane , respectively. 

Fourteen pilots and even re erves will make up the 
team, and those selected will be expected to compete at 
all five venues, namely: Riviera, April 14; Natal Power 
Boat Club April 20 and 23 at Maritzburg Aquatic, April 
28 at Eligwa, May 5 at East Rand Speedboat, and May 
12 at Loch Vaal. 

Keith Bertish , back home about January 9, recently 
won a cup for ramp jumping at the Leeds Champion
ships, with 115 ft. He then had the misfortune to injure 
his knee and heel in practice, and was obliged to miss 
more competition. 

Federal Affairs 

THE 1962 Federal Regatta will be held on Lake Mc
ilwaine at the premises of the B.S.A. Police Yacht Club 
or the Mazoe Sailing Club or a combination of both, 

with tuning-up races on Saturday, August 18, class and 
handicap racing from Sunday, 19, to Friday, 24, and Inter
Club racing on Saturday and Sunday, August 25 and 26. 

It is proposed that the All -Africa 5- 0- 5 Champion
ships be held immedia tely after the Federal Regatta, al
though confirmation of this is awaited . 

The dates for next year' Federal Regatta have been 
largely dictated by the school holiday , and by the Salis
bury Show. 

There i no doubt that the sa iling community and , we 
might even venture to suggest, the Federal sporting com
munity generally, would be disa ppointed if no Federal 
yacht man participated in the next and subsequent Olym
pic G ames. There are those who argue that greater 
practical experience could be obtained at a similar cost by 
sending or encouraging the entry of local yachtsmen in the 
World Championships of the particular classes in local use, 
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and there are many practical arguments to support such a 
policy. 

We believe, however, that the Olympic sailing events do 
hold a rather special position in the sport and that, on 
balance, yachtsmen here would place first priority on 
maintaining an entry in that event. All thi being so, it is 
extremely unfortunate that the Finn class has had and is 
having so much difficulty in establishing effective local 
racing, because it is through the medium of this class that 
a small country such as ours can most easily and economi
cally benefit from competition in the Olympic Games. 

It al o offer the biggest scope for helmsmen of ability 
who do not have the financial re ources to build up 
experience in a more expen ive type of boat. 

Council at the annual meeting in September agreed to 
set the wheels in motion again for the appointment of an 
Olympic Selection Committee. 

It has even been suggested that money accumulated in 
the Competition Fund could be put to good temporary 
use by being made ava ilable as hire-purchase finance at 
well below normal commercial rates to any yachtsman who 
wished to buy a Finn and who could obtain the approval 
of the Selection Committee and the Trustees. We are 
sure, however, whether this idea is approved or not, that 
finance at favourable interest rates could in fact be found 
for this purpose. Nothing would give the executive of 
the Association greater pleasure than to be plagued by 
requests to borrow money for buying fast new Finns, so 
tha t we can send someone aga in to the Olympic Games 
who has the background of harp day-to-day competition, 
rather than take a hot in the dark or just hope that some
thing turns up. 

The striking feature of the third Federal Regatta at 
Makoma was the trength and spread of the Enterprise 
dinghies. There was also a good, though mainly local, 
turnout of G .P.14 and Graduates. The 5- 0-5s were 
the only " over 14 footers " to make a clas and this they 
did handsomely and with competitors from far afield. The 
" 0 " class consisted of George Carr's F .D., all the way 
from Salisbury, Harry Fell 's 20 ft. Sharpie (which won the 
event), two Tornados and five O.K.s. 

Hulls and sails for the various boats came from all 
sorts of builders and lofts, but in spite of this one came 
back to the same leading helmsmen in all classes. The 
most notable win was that scored by Geoff and Margaret 
Brown of Umgusa, who won the Enterprise Trophy for 
the third time in succession from a fleet of nearly 30 
boats. Geoff had keen competition as in previous years 
from Alistair and Syd Paterson and in addition, for the 
first year in the Enterprise class, there was keen competi
tion from clubs other than Umgusa. Mike Bush of 
Rhokana did particularly well as he got to know his boat 
towards the end of the Regatta. 

In the 5-0- 5 class David and Joanna Butler in 
Endeavour showed the opposition a clean pair of heels on 
most occasions, but on the last day Steve Grbcic chal
lenged closely and on the last leg went through to win 
when Endeavour's jib hallia rd parted , so winning the 
Hunyani 5- 0-5 Trophy. Frank Lincoln and Tony 
Dewerth were the only other challengers who were able 
to keep in close competition. 

Regrettably, in the G.P. 14s the strong entry put in by 
Ndola Boating and Sailing Club was only challenged by 
one entry from Southern Rhodesia and it was a pity, 
owing to unforeseen difficulties, no entry was received 
from the Broken Hill Boating and Sailing Club who are 
building up a class at Mulingushi . 

After three days' racing, Wayward Wind skippered by 
Tony Soloman built up a commanding lead, helped by 
young eleven-year-old Jame Lafferty who, for his age 
and size. did remark ably well to help keep the boat up 
in the blustery winds which prevailed throughout the week 
and whose handling of the Spinnaker was the envy of 
many older hands. 

As the week wore on, Jim Lafferty and his wife in 
Pymsal as well as Jim Patterson, ably assisted for the last 
two races by Alastair Paterson (no relation), put in a 
strong bid to overhau l Wayward Wind to no avail-final 
pl acings being : l st. Wayward Wind, A. Soloman; 2nd, 
Pymsa/, J. Lafferty ; 3rd, Pambaral, J. Patte rson. 
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Jean Tarrant was the official starter and certainly 
showed us how an efficient Box should be run. It is a 
lesson that many clubs have profited from and we expect 
to see many of the womenfolk showing a greater interest 
in this science in future. 

The fifth of the Que Que Bush Regattas at Lake 
Sebakwe was held in October and although entries were 
slightly down this year the event was much enjoyed by 
those able to be present. 

The Dailing Trophy, for competition between Flying 
Dutchmen and 5- 0- 5's was again won by a Fly
ing Dutchman- this year John G ooch in Ayesha with Ron 
Blaker as crew. Ron was pass ing through from Mombasa 
to Johannesburg by car and stopped off to enjoy the sail
ing. He crewed for Tony Bentley Buckle in the Kenya 
F.D. entry in the pas t Olympic . 

Th is trophy has now been won twice by 5- 0- 5s in 
the fi rst two years and three times by Flying Dutchmen. 
There is no doubt th at the good Dutchman was showing 
a clean pair of heels to the 5- 0- 5s in the conditions 
that prevailed at this year's regatta. Bill Burdett Coutts 
was runner up in the F.D.s David Butler was first in the 
5- 0- Ss in Endeavour, fo ll owed by Dave McFadden in 
Meri bah. 

@urban ill)oings 
BY A. R. BRIDGES 

When a Durban newspaper recently announced in 
a ll innocence and good faith that Hilton College had 
become the first South African school to found it 

own yacht club, more knowledgeable people sat back with 
interest to await the reaction. 

It came swiftly. Michaelhouse and Kearsney led the 
field , pointing out in suitably restrained language that Hil
ton 's club was a long way from being "a first" . Glen
wood and others had their say; and St. Andrew's chimed 
in from as far south as Grahamstown with a reminder that 
the Andy was their "baby ". At this stage an embattled 
editor took refuge behind the traditional "This correspon
dence i now closed ". 

The reason for recalling this incident is that it high
lights how strongly yachting is e tablished among boys in 
Natal. Indeed- while not wishing to tread where editor 
have ru shed in- it may fairly be claimed that in no other 
part of Southern Africa have opportunities been so freely 
created for boys to learn to sa il. The headmaster of 
Michaelhouse, in fact, has already suggested that an inter
school regatta should be a possibility soon. 

This is a somewhat too ambitious aim at this stage, 
however, for at most of the schools the yachting sections 
devote more time to theory than to practice. The reason 
for this is simply the lack of sailing waters. Michael 
house, with a suitable dam in its vicinity. is at the moment 
the best off. It has built up a small fleet of Dabchicks, 
Cadets and Sprogs- and at the last prize-giving day they 
were given a place of honour on the lawn , with all sails 
set. for parent to admire. 

Kearsney is an example of a school which has no sailing 
waters of its own, but which none the less maintains a 
high pitch of enthusiasm- mainly through the interest of 
the headmaster, Mr. Stanley Osler, who is himself a keen 
yachtsman and keeps a Finn at Durban. Kearsney boy 
regula rly travel under the charge of a master to the Yacht 
Bank at Durban, where by a special a rrangement they 
are a llowed the use of the Point Yacht Club's Cadets in 
addition to a school-owned boat. 

Durban schools have similar arrangements- Glenwood , 
for exa mple, having the use of the Bluff Yacht Club's 
facilities. 

The focal point for junior yachting in Natal. however, 
is the Point Yacht Club. Its Cadet scheme. now in its third 
year, is fl ou rishing and well organised with a fleet of 14 
boats and a membership of more th an 200. 

The warmest tributes are due to the club, and particu-
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larly to a group of senior members who have brought 
this about by unstinted voluntary work . The fleet has 
been built up from donations, and members have given 
many hours of their time to organising and training the 
junior section. They now have four quadrons, each 
under a senior member acting as a squadron leader, and 
efficiency tests-modelled on those in use in Brita in- have 
been introduced. 

The boys are graded in three categories. The "C" list 
is confined to novices, who may sa il only with a qualified 
helm man; the " B " consists of boy authorised to sail as 
helmsmen; while the "C" is confined to tho e who are 
qualified as racing skipper . 

There a re two tests. Requirement for the " B " test 
a re: ability to swim 50 yards in full yachting gear, includ
ing a li fe jacket (which i compulsory when sa iling) ; the 
tying of certain knots; naming the parts of a boat and its 
gea r; knowledge of the rules of the road at sea; a test in 
seamanship and boat work; and proof of having taken an 
active part in maintaining the boat by helping with clean
ing, painting, scraping and so on. 

The "A" certificate i given to those who, in addition 
to having qualified in the ·· B " test, prove their knowledge 
of racing rules, local weather conditions and harbour 
regulations; pass a test in rope work (including splices); 
and demonstrate their ability to handle a boat in a Force 
4 wind. 

Organised on such lines, it follow that the rising genera
tion of Durban yachtsmen is being throughly grounded in 
all the arts of sa iling. Furthermore, the boys are given 
every oppportunity to take part in racing. The Cadets 
compete in the weekly class races ( ailing, of course, under 
International Cadet rules which . among other things, pro· 
hibit prizes of value). In addition inter-club team races 
are held every season with the l sland Sailing Club (for 
which event the P.Y.C. has set a ide one of its trophie }, 
the Henley Sailing Club, and the Michaelhouse Yacht 
Club. 

At the Natal Provincial Regatta a special Easter Trophy 
has been created for the P.Y.C. Cadet race. 

The main event on the P.Y.C. Cadet calendar, however, 
is the annual Cadet Regatta. This takes place in January, 
and the next event will be the third since a magnificent 
100-guinea silver trophy in the form of a model of a 
Cadet, was given by Mr. Ritchie MacDonald, the _club's 
Honorary Life Vice-President. An unusull:I clause m the 
deed of gift lays down that the trophy_ will ~e ~on _per
manently when the son of a previous winner 1s victorious. 

The P.Y.C. Cadet Regatta is open only to i:ne!11b~r. of 
the club but it is at the moment South Africa s ltttle 
Burnha~ ". No doubt, if other South African clubs found 
Cadet sections on the lines adopted by the P.Y.C., a 
national Cadet event will be a possibility. 

Jn the meantime, of course, the P.Y.C. has no mono
poly of enthusiastic juniors. Apa rt from the school clubs, 

Three of the Point Yacht Club's fleet of Cadets broad-reaching 
before the wind. 
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CLUB N D T E S (Continued 
from page 51) 

the I land Sailing Club-to mention only one example
ha a lively junior ection who have built up one of the 
la rgest Dabchick fleets in the country. The standard of 
their sa iling i extremely high- N. Korving, for example, 
was ea ily the be t Dabchick helmsman at the recent 
Lourern;:o Marques regatta, and Robert Lambert, son of 
the I.S.C. Commodore, was cho ea by the Andy's designer 
a the helmsman for his Andy-entry in the Development 
Clas. 

Lambert, incidentally, is the current holder of the Cadet 
Trophy (he i al o a member of the P.Y.C.). He foll?wed 
up this uccess by sailing a close ecoad in a Sprog 10 an 
open eniors' event at the past Island R~ga~ta at . J?urbaa . 

How high i the current standard of Junior ~~1hag was 
demonstrated dramatically at the Henley ailing C)ub 
recently, when the juniors beat the eniors by 5, 163 pomts 
to 5, 111 . The hero of the day was Terry Duveen . Nor 
could the senior claim that they were cro s-legged on 
Dabchicks or cooped in Cadet : the boats u ed were the 
heavy Sharpie and among the enior helmsmen was Nor
man Stephens~n, 1961 holder of the National Sharpie 
Trophy. . . . 

But it is not only in South Africa that shock hke this 
have been admini tered to enior ego . In England Peter 
Bateman, this year' International Cadet cla s champion, 
beat hi elder in a erie of ix races organi ed by the 
R.Y.A. with the intention of finding the overall Briti h 
dinghy champion. The race were ailed in Enterp~i . es 
and there were representative helmsmen from I I Bnttsh 
national clas e . 

RNYC OPENING CRUISE : Finns, Cadets, a Nicholson keeler, an 
Enterprise, Sprogs, a 30-square-metre and a Flying Dutchman, 
caught in a telephoto "shot", mill around pending the start of 

the Royal Natal Yacht Club's opening cruise at Durban . 

RNYC andBYC 

THE summer sea on of the R.N .Y.C. and B.Y.C. at Dur
ban got off to a good start on September 30 with 85 
craft sai ling in the opening cruise, which thi year was 

led by the Commodore of the Royal Natal Yacht Club, 
Mr. Justice Caney. 

The Bluff Yacht Club and the I land Sailing Club began 
their season on November 5, the Bluff Y.C. holding a 
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ho rt opening cruise and the l land S.C. contenting itself 
with a picnic day and an invitation race. 

The Bluff club whose sailing section has declined some
what has not s~ far organi ed a racing programme; but 
the i.s.c. has planned weekly races until Easter, when all 
club programmes cease with the provincial .regatta .. 

A notable change in the J.S.C. scene th1 year 1s the 
fact that for the first time no provision has been made 
for Graduate cla s races. This club pioneered the Gradu
ate at Durban, and built it up in number and quality to 
uch an extent that two year ago it swept the board in 

thi clas at the national regatta. Now, however, there ha 
been a teady change by the leading helmsmen, most of 
whom naturally prefer to compete in the P.Y.C. and 
R.N. Y .C. events on the opposite side of the bay, where 
they have sterner competition . 

Among the latest to switch are the club' Commodore, 
Mr. R. Lambert, and the Rear-Commodore, Mr. G. Win
grove. 

The Sprog clas is, in fact, going through a " boom 
year" at Durban , and with a number of ne~ launchings 
the total must now be approaching 30. Entnes of more 
than 20 will be regularly exceeded in the weekly class 
races. Among the new boats is Sabu, owned by Norman 
Oliver. the reigning Natal champion. Initial tuning pro
blem now appea r to have been overcome, and after a 
luggish beginning he ha won back bis place at the bead 

of the fleet. 
Another clas which is "biassing" this season is the Fly

ing Dutchman. Hope of a fleet in exce s of I 0 have not 
yet been achieved but even or eight starter are regularly 
een at the week~nds. John ully, who after a eason's 

lay-off made a pectacular return by winning a half: hare 
in the national trophy at Lourem;:o Marque , dommates 
the Durban F.D. race , putting as much a 10 minutes 
between hi Nausicaa and the next be t. 

Among new helmsmen in this class is Don Purll , f?r
merly of Port Elizabeth. who has deserted the Sharp1e 
to buy Psyche from Roger White. Psyche had a very 
uccessful ea on last year. White had intended importing 

a fibreglass hull , but import restriction forced a change 
in these plans. Instead be has taken over Perfidia, at one 
time sai led by Noel Horsfield . There are two Alpa hulls 
on the bay, both owned by Maritzbur~ helmsn:ien
Maurice Dobeyn 's D elta and Ted du Plooy Lo~ele~ . 

The fir t fibreglass Finn to appear at Durban is Jimmy 
Whittle's imported Finikity. As with the F.D.s, he api;iears 
to give her sk ipper no special advantage ove~ conventional 
hulls, however. Fi11ikity wa ucces fully ailed by Bruce 
McCurrach in over ea regatta before he came out to 
South Africa. Ernie Morri on has been leading the Durban 
fleet in For/Line but with the return of McCurrach, things 
have changed. ' A new helmsman to thi class who is 
howing teadily improving form i Richard Hancock. He 
a iled in Rebs la t year. 
The Spearhead , unhappily, how a slight lo in num

bers at this stage instead of the expected increase, and can 
muster no more than even starter . A new helmsman i 
Ernie Booer of the J.S.C., who has taken over Riptide from 
Pat O'Dougherty who has gone over eas. Ernie Howard, 
who two years 'ago was the Natal champion before he 
left on over ea travels with McCurrach , has now returned, 
but is sai ling in borrowed Sprogs until he acquir~s .his 
own boat. His brother, John Howard, the re1gnmg 

pearhead champion. 

Point Yacht Club 

THE Point Yacht Club mu t by now be the large t in 
Southern Africa. At its general meeting in September 
the member hip figure wa given as 1,080. Although 

not yet bursting at the sea ms, the c;lub is pre.ssing the City 
Council hard for a loan to enable 1t to reclaim an acre of 
land to provide space for extra parking, new buildings, 
and a private slipway. 

Mr. Cecil Nathan ha been re-elected Commodore for a 
sixth succe sive year. Other Flag Officers are: Vice-Com
modore, Mr. R. Prior; Rear-Commodore, Mr. R. Fraser. 
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60 Distinguished Years 

THE Point Yacht Club gave Mr. Rupert Ellis Brown, 
doyen of Durban yacht men, a manifice~t salute when 
he celebrated his 60th year of member hip of the club 

in October. 
Though admitted ly a hardy breed, not easily daunted 

by bad weather only o memorable an occasion could 
have brought nd less than 69 kippers with their crews to 
the tarting line on a cold and gloomy day, with quails 
of heavy rain sweeping .the b.ay. It . wa a remarkable 
te timony to the e teem in which h.e 1 held . 

Echoing cheers took up the tale 1n the clubhouse after 
the races where Mr. Elli Brown, introduced by the P.Y.C. 
Commodore, Mr. Cecil Nathan , as " _a great patron of t.he 
port ", pre ented prize given by him a Honorary Life 

Pre ident. 
Earlier. from the deck of Mr. Nathan's launch, Camb

rai , Mr. Ellis Brown had reviewed a special sail-past of the 

~ 

The Durban Reb Class fleet is seen drawn up in the small-cra~t 
harbour, preparing for a sail-past in honour of Mr. Rupert Elhs 

Brown, who introduced the boats 15 years ago. 

Reb and Cadet boat two classe which owe m.uch to hi 
generou sponsor hip: Later he visited the bridge for a 
word with veteran judge Bert Taylor and to watch the 
raci ng. 

o le than 11 of the 14 Reb class boat he was 
in trumenta l in introducing to the bay 15 years ago turned 
out for the occasion. The Reb race wa~ W?n b.Y Tom 
Donnelly, now in hi econd ea~on of racing m th1,s. class. 
Ruth Liversidge, one of Durban s ablest women sk 1ppe.r , 
led for the greater part of the race but ca~e four~h, ~1th 
Mike Butcher in econd place and Malcolm Mitchell m third. 

ZEEKOEVLEI YACHT CLUB-Old Year Night 's 
Dance. Sitting at Adrian.van 't Hooger~uys's 
(chairman of the Entertainments Committee) 
table were two members of Stormvogef 's 
first crew. From the left: William Combrink, 
Miss H. Munch , Miss L. Norton and Norman 

Clausen. 

Chatting together between dances were
left to right-Mrs. D. Woodward and Rear 
Commodore Dennis Woodward, with Mr. and 

Mrs . Herb McKenzie . 

Bottom, I. to r.: The floor show : William 
Combrink Is ceremonially de-bearded by 
Keith Barratt , while Miss Gloria Wright holds 

him down. 

Herb McKenzie, followed by a long line of 
dancers , piped in the New Year. 

Enjoying the fun were-left to righ!
Mrs. Barrie-Smith , Mr. I. Nitoslawska, and Mr. 

W. Losken with Miss J. Nitoslawska. 

Photos : David Baker. 
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The 14 ft. clinker-built Reb remain at the top of the 
poll a Durban's most popular cruiser-racer, in spite of t~e 
increasing problem of maintenance. Fifteen year on, this 
i a ignal tribute to their pon or' judgment. 

He came upon the de ign while paging through an 
Engli h yachting magazine. The de igner- a Hamble man 
- had called it " The Fu ". Struck by its potentia litie , 
Mr. Ellis Brown opened negotiation , with the intention 
of establi hing a cla boat for the Royal Natal Yacht 
Club of which he wa at that time the Commodore. 

After some corre pondence, hi per onal order was 
placed for eight boat . In the meantime three other leading 
Durban yacht men- Wilfrid Hancock, Dr. tanding and 
Fred M oss-expre sed intere t. With some shrewdness. 
Mr. Ellis Brown agreed to include orders for them- pro
vided each contributed an extra one to the club's fleet. 
The initial order, therefore, was for 14 boat . Later an
other was built by a Durban boatyard . For years the 
boat were leased to club member , but now all but three 
a re privately owned. . 

An interesting point i that about the ame time an 
Irish yacht club wa a lso taken by the looks of the Fuss, 
and decided to adopt it. A member of this club later 
emigrated to outh Africa bringing his boat- which he 
called an Jri h National 14-footer- wi th him. A a re-
ult it has been commonly thought that the Durban Reb 

(named after Mr. Elli Brown' initials~ wa the '.' Iri ~ 
ational 14-footer ". In fact, chronolog1cally peaking, 1t 

would be more correct to put it the other way about. Or 
is all that a " Fu " about nothing! 

The boats incidentally, were landed at an all-up cost 
(including ~i i ) of £114. Today their econd-hand price 
i between £130 and £150, and a new boat would cost 
treble the su m. 

Bay Development 

AFT R weeks of mounting agitation for more informa
tion about the Rai lways' development pla.n for Durban 
Bay. the Minister of Transport- de cending, a 1t wer , 

from Olympu - presided over a conference at Durban 
attended by delegate from the City Cc,uncil and other 
interested bodie . 

Little for their comfort emerged- and the so-calle.d 
"secret" Moffatt Plan tayed officially ecret. However! 1t 
did eem that the Minister gained a . good cro - echon 
impre sion of the strength of local feeling ab?ut th.e need 
to preserve the natura l ~~ et of the bay mcludmg, of 
cour e, its facilities for a1hng. 

If there were no "bonsella " for yacht me!1 there at 
lea t were no new hock . The genera l ou tlme of the 
Moffatt Pl an ha long been common k~o"".l edge a\ong the 
waterfront, but what ha been uncerta1!1 1s. the timeta?le 
for implementation . About thi th~re 1s still no defimte 
information- perhaps naturally o, s10ce the whole cheme 

(Continued on page 54) 
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